Suttner – tank cleaner ST-82 h16/40

For sure:
550 micron water filter

279

Standard:
seals made out of
Viton and PTFE

Hydraulically operated tank cleaning head

Reduced
flow rate, high pressure,
high impact force.
C
 hanging of pressure
(at constant flow rate)
or temperature
has no impact on the
revolutions per minute
of the rotating swivel.
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Material:
stainless steel and

anodised aluminium.

Opening
for insertion at least
ø 86 mm in case of manual operation.
E very tank cleaner is individually set up
to your requirements and delivered
ready for operation.

suitable for the
food industry

ST-82 h16/40 self-rotating tank cleaner

Tank Cleaner form

»» Inlet: 1/2“ F
»» Pressure: 40 - 160 bar
»» Flow: 20 - 30 l/min
»» Temperature: 0 - 90 °C
»» Turns: 29 - 36 r.p.m.
»» Beam coverage: 244°
»» Weight: 3,6 kg
»» Other versions on request 20-50 l/min.

Good for you:
Your operation purpose
is checked by us.

The tank cleaner are always

R+M Nr.
200 082 600

individually assembled to your needs.
SCHLAUCH

ROHR

www.rm-suttner.com

Suttner – tank cleaner ST-82 h16/120

For sure:
550 micron water filter

Standard:

219

PTFE-backup rings and
EPDM-o-rings

Hydraulically operated tank cleaning head

Compact
cleaning head that can be inserted
even in small openings.
S elf-driven: the speed of rotation
increases when enhancing
the flow rate.



Reduced flow rate,
high pressure, high impact force.

suitable for the
food industry
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Material:
stainless steel 303.

Opening
for insertion at least ø 137 mm in case of manual operation.

Every
tank cleaner is individually set up to your requirements and

delivered ready
for operation.
Complete coverage
of all inside surfaces
of tanks (360° orbital)

ST-82 h16/120 self-rotating tank cleaner

»» Inlet: 3/4“ F
»» Pressure: 30 - 160 bar
»» Flow: 20 - 120 l/min
»» Temperature: 0 - 90 °C
»» Turns: 10 - 16 r.p.m.
»» Beam coverage: 360°
»» Weight: 5,9 kg
R+M Nr.
200 082 700

Tank Cleaner form
R+M de Wit GmbH, Heidestraße 11, 42549 Velbert, Germany
Tel.: +49 (0) 2051-94857-0, Fax: +49 (0) 2051-94857-95
www.rm-suttner.com, Email: info@rm-suttner.com

Good for you:
Your operation purpose
is checked by us.

The tank cleaner are always
individually assembled to your needs.

www.rm-suttner.com

Suttner – barrel cleaner ST-82 e25/21

Electrically operated barrel cleaner
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disinfectants
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suitable for the
food industry

 erfect for cleaning of the inside
P
of barrels and tanks.
S low rotation and high pressure
for an intensive cleaning effect.

Standard:

PTFE-backup rings
and EPDM-o-rings

Material:
stainless steel.

 pening for insertion at least ø 40 mm
O
in case of manual operation.
Entire cleaning cycle takes 2 minutes.
10 m cable with plug
E lectric motor: 12 V =
Power supply: 230 V / 50 Hz.

ST-82 e25/21 power-operated barrel cleaner

»» Inlet: M22 M
»» Pressure: Max. 220 bar
»» Flow: 21 l/min
»» Temperature: 0 - 90 °C
»» Beam coverage: 360°
»» Weight: 3,2 kg
»» 5 nozzles included: 02-025-03-035-04
R+M Nr.
200 082 500

360°
3 cleaning cycles
are recommended.

Nozzles M4

www.rm-suttner.com

Barrel cleaner M 28 E
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Electrically operated barrel cleaner + suction

360°

Suitable for the
food industry
Ideal for all barrels
without drain off

 erfect for cleaning barrels with a height
P
of max. 680 mm.

840

T he ideal solution for barrels without
drain off due to integrated suction.

Standard:

S low rotation and high pressure for an
intensive cleaning effect.

PTFE-backup rings and
EPDM-o-rings

Material: stainless steel.

min. 40

 pening for insertion at least ø 40 mm
O
in case of manual operation.

max. 680

Entire cleaning cycle takes 3 minutes.
10 m cable with plug.
Electric motor: 12 V = Power supply: 230 V / 50 Hz.

M 28 E power-operated barrel cleaner + suction

»» Inlet: M22 M
»» Pressure: Max. 140 bar
»» Flow: 10 - 25 l/min
»» Temperature: 0 - 90 °C
»» Beam coverage: 360°
»» Weight: 6,2 kg
»» 5 nozzles included: 02-025-03-035-04
R+M Nr.
276 284 380

Clean:
360° turns within a
3-minute-cycle

Adjustment:
Sucking after the
cleaning phase

www.rm-suttner.com

